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INTRODUCTION

I’ve always loved things that go fast. I’ve owned an MG sports 

car, a Mercedes coupe, a Plymouth convertible, two Jaguars, 

and a Dodge Dart. In graduate school, I bought a Triumph 

motorcycle and a small Harley. I loved to roar up the hills in 

Fdoliruqld# dw# qlqhw|0Ľyh#plohv# dq# krxu/# wkh#zlqg# uxvklqj#

in my ears. Racing upward, climbing faster and faster, I’d hit 

the throttle until I reached a moment when the adrenaline, the shiver of 

danger, and the roar of the engine created such a feeling of bliss that I felt 

suspended in time, the atoms of my being vibrating with joy.

It lasted all of a split second, but I craved that moment. After that, 

L# wrrn#ľ|lqj# ohvvrqv1# L# kdg# wkh#prwruf|foh# dqg# wkh# vsruwv# fdu/# exw# L#

zdqwhg#d#sodqh#wrr1#Lġp#qrw#vxuh#zk|ğL#glgqġw#uhdoo|#kdyh#dq|zkhuh#

wr#jrğh{fhsw#wkdw#L#oryhg#wkdw#dguhqdolqh#uxvk/#wkdw#wkuloo#wkdw#dozd|v#

brought me completely into the present.

I’ve always had this penchant for risk taking. There is a part of me 

that is impulsive, leaping into the moment without regard for conse-

quences. In the airplane, I was often awestruck by the view, seeing the 

cloud formations and the patterns of the earth below. Sometimes I was 

so overcome that I would forget to look at my instruments. But for me, 

ľ|lqj#kdg#pruh#wr#gr#zlwk#srzhu#wkdq#zlwk#ehdxw|1#Lw#zdv#derxw#sxvk-

ing my limits. It was about reaching for something beyond myself.

Wklv#dgyhqwxuhu#vlghğwkh#fxulrvlw|/#wkh#lpsxovlylw|/#wkh#rswlplvpğ

kdv#ghĽqhg#p|#olih1#Lq#pdq|#zd|v/#wklv#gulyh#dovr#wkuxvw#ph#lqwr#wkh#

position of cultural trailblazer for a changing America. In the 1960s, 
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when I was still Richard Alpert, a professor of psychology at Harvard, 

L#phw#Wlprwk|#Ohdu|/#zlwk#zkrp#L#Ľuvw#wulhg#sv|fkhgholf#guxjv1#Wkhvh#

substances, which were completely legal at the time, promised such a  

transformative view of reality that we felt as if we’d stumbled onto  

a key to enlightenment. Suddenly I realized there was more to my 

existence than my professorial self. Underlying it all was a vast ocean 

of consciousness.

For a materialist like me, this was a cataclysmic shift. Wanting to 

understand the potential of psychedelics, especially their creative and 

therapeutic power. Tim and I famously designed experiments to explore 

human consciousness. Besides giving these chemicals to others, we 

ingested them ourselves. We were opening doors to unconscious and 

spiritual dimensions of the human psyche, with no real idea how to 

navigate. The insights were profound, though by also using ourselves as 

subjects, we risked being biased by our own conceptions. As scientists, 

it was like skydiving without knowing if the parachute would open.

Qhzv#khdgolqhv#dw#wkh#wlph#zhuh#derxw#wkh#vsdfh#udfh#dqg#wkh#Ľuvw#

astronauts circling the globe. We thought of ourselves as intranauts, 

exploring the unmapped worlds of inner space.

Eventually our experiments, the attendant publicity, and a certain 

cavalier attitude on our part got us kicked out of Harvard. Psychedelics 

came under intense government scrutiny, and a backlash began. Tim 

dqg#L/#krzhyhu/#zhuh#qrw#grqh#h{sorulqj1#Zh#vhw#xs#rxu#rzq#vflhqwlĽf#

community at an estate in New York called Millbrook. We met others 

lq#wkh#Ľhog=#Nhq#Nhvh|#dqg#wkh#Phuu|#Sudqnvwhuv/#wkh#fkhplvw#Rzvoh|#

Stanley. We continued our experiments. Tim preached on the value of 

psychedelics to the masses. I distributed LSD as a sideline to lecturing.

Amid all this hoopla, I realized psychedelics had their limitations. 

Like my motorcycle and my airplane, it turned out that drugs were a 

vehicle. After a trip into unknown dimensions of consciousness and 

deep cosmic unity, I still had to land. I tried bigger or more frequent 

doses, pushing the limits, but the bliss was temporary. I could not hold 

on to it. The motorcycle, the airplane, the drugs: they all gave me a 

taste of something I was searching for, but they were not enough.

L#zdqwhg#wr#nqrz#pruh1#Wklv#lv#krz#L#hqghg#xs#lq#Lqgld#lq#4<9:#dqg#

how I came to meet the being I now call my guru. Neem Karoli Baba 
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was an older Indian man who was called simply Maharaj-ji, a frequent 

krqrulĽf# wkdw#phdqv#ģjuhdw# nlqj1Ĥ#Dw#Ľuvw# jolpsvh/# kh# orrnhg# rugl-

nary. He sat wrapped in a plaid blanket and seemed kind. But at his 

feet, I had an experience more powerful than any I’d had with psyche-

delics. He saw me as a soul with a love outside of place and time that 

stirred me to my core.

I stayed in India for six months, training as a yogi, before Maharaj-ji 

sent me back to America with a new name: Ram Dass. Back in the US I 

irxqg#wkdw#L#zdv#d#slrqhhu#ri#dq#hqwluho|#glļhuhqw#vruw1#Lq#wkh#fkdrv#dqg#

fkxuqlqj#frqľlfw#ri#wkh#odwh#4<93v#dqg#hduo|#ġ:3vğwkh#dvvdvvlqdwlrqv#

of Bobby Kennedy and Martin Luther King Jr., the war in Vietnam, the 

Zdwhujdwh#vfdqgdo/#wkh#Nhqw#Vwdwh#vkrrwlqjvğ|rxqj#Dphulfdqv#zhuh#

searching for spiritual answers. I was carrying what felt like a jewel, 

Maharaj-ji’s presence and the spiritual path.

Turning toward Eastern spirituality was not just my inner evolution 

but part of a major cultural shift. In my role as guide I found myself also 

leading other reconnaissance missions. I was involved in innovative 

prison programs, the emerging hospice movement, caring for the home-

less and people with AIDS, making a commitment to planetary survival. 

As I aged and baby boomers did too, my own body provided a reason to 

explore yet another uncharted area: conscious aging. Sometimes I felt 

like my friends were letting me do all the work!

Helping others is a two-way gift. Over the years, my work as 

teacher, as lecturer, and as guide has brought me into contact with a 

wuxo|#lqvslulqj#fdvw#ri#fkdudfwhuv#iurp#pdq|#glļhuhqw#Ľhogv1#Lġyh#ehhq#

a small pebble in a big pond. Some of the ideas I helped bring to the 

iruhğsv|fkhgholf#uhvhdufk/#|rjd#dqg#phglwdwlrq/#sulvrq#dqg#krvslfh#

fduhğduh#vwloo#vsuhdglqj1#Wkhuh#duh#|rjd#vwxglrv#lq#hyhu|#frppxqlw|1#

Hospice is standard medical care. Research on therapeutic uses of psy-

chedelics is reviving.

That’s the outer view. None of my adventuring would have taken 

place without an inner aspiration, the drive to push my own internal 

olplwv1#Wkh#wuxh#ulvn#wdnlqj/#wkh#vhdufk#wkdw#kdv#uhdoo|#ghĽqhg#p|#olih/#

has been about identity and inner truth. When I look back on my life, I 

can track those risks: choosing a psychology degree instead of medical 

vfkrro/#wdnlqj#guxjv#zkrvh#hļhfwv#L#glgqġw#nqrz/#wdnlqj#fkdqfhv#zlwk#
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my love life, and, most of all, becoming a yogi, serving as a mouthpiece 

for Maharaj-ji, a guru from another culture.

To be sure, these choices broke me out of the cultural box of my 

upbringing. Only after meeting Maharaj-ji did I really understand this 

impulse. I wasn’t just an ambitious ex-professor, straining against 

expectations. I am a soul on a journey. My constant reaching for the 

edge is really a creative act, an existential push to break through to 

dqrwkhu#ohyho/#wr#Ľqg#wkdw#sodfh#lq#p|vhoi#wkdw#dqvzhuv#wkh#txhvwlrq/#

Who am I, really?

This book is about the internal journey. Who I am is awareness and 

deep love, a presence beyond experience within a temporal, chang-

ing form. Who I am is a soul, a soul without a name, address, Social 

Security number, or biography, who isn’t born and doesn’t die. I am.

I see this life as an incarnation, as an evolutionary progression 

of the soul, a journey not just in this life but through many lives. As 

westerners, we’re taught to bookend our lives with birth and death. 

However, from my experiences with death and sitting with dying 

shrsoh/#L#Ľqg#wklv#wr#eh#d#olplwhg#ylhz1#Uhlqfduqdwlrq#uhvrqdwhv#iru#ph#

because it connects my consciousness and spirit to the cycle of birth 

and death. It’s not so much about bookends or beginnings and end-

ings. Life and death are a continuum.

All traditional cultures have this sense of spiritual continuity. They 

live with ancestors and rituals. They honor the unseen mystery of 

where the life-force comes from and where consciousness goes. In 

India, with its thousands of years of layered civilizations, this con-

tinuum is thought of as a wheel of births and deaths, of lives linked 

by karma and punctuated by reincarnation. Birth and death, birth and 

death are propelled by the subtle thread of past actions and desires 

wrzdug#d#ixoĽoophqw#wkdw# lv#ydulrxvo|#ghvfulehg#dv#uhdol}dwlrq/# olehud-

tion, unconditional love, and Oneness.

I am one of those evolving souls. From my birth in 1931 as Richard 

Alpert to Ram Dass as I am now, a spiritual seeker whose aging body 

is nearing death, this incarnation has been a journey of awakening. 

My life has been a succession of openings, accompanied by profound 

changes in point of view, how I identify who I am, how I see myself. At 

times, I feel like I’m on a spiral staircase, looking back at my former 
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selves on the landings below, while above I am the witness, ensconced 

in my soul, watching myself traverse the steps of this incarnation.

Maharaj-ji’s unconditioned love has radiated and reverberated 

through my life. Through his eyes I see everything in my life as an orches-

trated play, each person and situation and desire a potential ingredient in 

the recipe for awakening. My sweep of years seems like a series of adven-

tures, none of them coincidences. They are populated by an extraordinary 

panorama of friends straight from central casting. My fellow perform-

ers in the dance of love are, as I am, working out their own karma and  

volglqj#lq#dqg#rxw#ri#wkh#hpeudfh#ri#wkh#Rqh1#P|#olih#lv#sduw#ri#d#xqlĽhg#

Ľhog/#dq#lqwhufrqqhfwhg#zkroh/#ri#zklfk#|rx/#ghdu#uhdghu/#duh#d#sduw1

Dv# d# whdfkhu/# L# dozd|v# xvh#p|# olih# h{shulhqfhv# dv# d# ohvvrq# sodqğ

often as an example of what not to do. I am reminded of when I was 

ľ|lqj#p|#dlusodqh#zlwk#Wlp#Ohdu|1#L#zdv#flufolqj#wkh#dluĽhog#lq#Ph{lfr#

City where we were to land. I meant to follow the tower’s instructions 

iru#odqglqj/#exw#zlwk#p|#lqdghtxdwh#Vsdqlvk#L#ľhz#uljkw#lqwr#wkh#sdwk#

of a big Aeronaves de México airliner. The other pilot had to abort his 

odqglqj#dqg#sxoo#xs#lq#d#kxuu|#wr#dyrlg#d#fudvk1#Zkhq#L#Ľqdoo|#odqghg/#

our plane was surrounded by grim-looking federales. Everyone was 

furious. Tim, in his charming and inimitable way, knew how to get out 

of the jam. He said, “This is going to cost us about twenty dollars.” It 

did, and we went out to lunch.

P|#kljk#ľ|lqj#dqg#ulvn#wdnlqj#kdyh#vrphwlphv#ehhq#ghvwuxfwlyh1#D#orw#

of things don’t just go away with twenty dollars. But it’s important to me 

wr#vkduh#dv#wuxwkixoo|#dv#L#fdq1#Vrph#ri#wkh#vwru|#wkdw#iroorzv#|rx#pd|#Ľqg#

familiar. I am nearing ninety now, and behind me lie decades of talks, 

books, and recordings. I hope putting these experiences together in the 

context of this incarnation will be helpful to you, as it is to me. After all, 

we are fellow souls. We are on the same journey home to the heart.

This is a story of awakening from feeling separate and alienated 

toward living in oneness and love. May this look back at my incarna-

tion encourage you in yours.

Ram Dass

Maui, Hawaii

December 2019
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See everything  

in the universe  

for the good.

Maharaj-ji
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CHA P TE R 1

FIRED —AND FREE

Did you give drugs to an undergraduate?”

Lw#zdv#Pd|#47/# 4<96/#dqg# L#zdv# lq# wkh#rĿfh#ri#Kduydug#

University president Nathan M. Pusey. A youthful-looking 

man with a patrician air, Pusey was known for both his low-

key manner and his outspoken commitment to academic 

freedom. Early in his tenure, he’d tangled with Senator 

Joseph McCarthy and won great praise for resisting the demagogue’s 

dwwhpsw# wr# jhw# vhyhudo# Kduydug# surihvvruv# Ľuhg# iru# ehlqj# vxssrvhg#

Communists. Now he was staring at me from across his desk. He 

wanted an answer. Perhaps I had pushed the boundary of academic 

freedom too far.

His question wasn’t that crazy. As an assistant professor in clinical 

psychology and education, I’d spent two years working with my col-

league Timothy Leary, a lecturer in clinical psychology, on research 

surmhfwv#lqyroylqj#sv|fkhgholf#guxjv1#Wlp#dqg#L#zhuh#kdugo|#wkh#Ľuvw#wr#

take an interest; research into LSD and mescaline was already happen-

ing in Canada and England. Harvard itself had conducted experiments 

lq#wkh#4<83v#rq#wkh#plqg0dowhulqj#hļhfwv#ri#OVG1#Odwhu#lw#zdv#uhyhdohg#

that this research was sponsored by the Central Intelligence Agency, as 

part of its MK-Ultra project.

By this point psychedelics had also captured the public imagination. 

Lq#Pd|#4<8:/#Life magazine published a cover story titled “Seeking the 

Pdjlf#Pxvkurrpv1Ĥ#Lw#zdv#d#Ľuvw0shuvrq#dffrxqw#e|#d#Qhz#\run#edqnhu#

named R. Gordon Wasson, who had ingested a handful of “divine” wild 
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mushrooms in the mountains of Mexico and reported visions “more 

real to me than anything I had ever seen with my own eyes.”

But a lot of the early research focus had been on the drugs’ psy-

chotomimetic qualities, their potential to mimic psychosis. The CIA 

was interested in mind control and in some instances gave LSD to 

people without their knowledge or consent. Tim and I saw a potential 

in psychedelics not for psychosis, but for therapy, creativity, and spir-

itual growth. Some researchers, like the British psychiatrist Humphry 

Osmond, were already exploring this therapeutic approach. (He 

coined the term psychedelic, meaning “mind manifesting.”) Osmond 

was successfully using psychedelics to treat conditions like alcohol-

ism and depression.

Rxu# rzq# Ľuvw# h{shulhqfhv# ri# sv|fkhgholfv# zhuh# ryhuzkhoplqjo|#

srvlwlyhğdqg#surirxqg1#Vl{#prqwkv#diwhu#Wlp#wulhg#zlog#pxvkurrpv#lq#

Mexico, a hallucinogenic trip that sent him down “the cellular time tunnel,” 

as he put it, he facilitated my journey one night back in Cambridge with a 

dose of psilocybin, the synthetic version of the mushrooms.

I was twenty-nine at the time, an academic up-and-comer. I had a 

PhD from Stanford University, as well as research contracts at Stanford 

and Yale. I’d landed the assistant professorship at Harvard just a year 

earlier. As the son of the president of the New York, New Haven and 

Hartford Railroad, I was comfortable with Boston’s elite and had all the 

wudsslqjv#ri#dfdghplf#vxffhvv=#d#sdwk#wr#whqxuh/#d#fruqhu#rĿfh/#wzr#

secretaries, dozens of research assistants, a Cambridge apartment full 

of antiques, a Mercedes-Benz, a Triumph motorcycle, an MG sports car, 

even a Cessna airplane.

Psilocybin turned my up-and-coming world upside-down. For the 

Ľuvw# wlph# L# vdz#p|vhoi# iurp# outside myself. Who I thought# L# zdvğd#

vrq/#d#surihvvru/#d#sv|fkrorjlvwğzdv#qrw#zkr#L#actually was. I thought 

my physical and psychological identity was everything. Psychedelics 

showed me I was a soul. There were planes of pure being beyond my 

achievements, prestige, and rational understanding. The realization 

was cataclysmic. It made me feel, as I would refer to it for many years 

diwhuzdug/#wkdw#L#zdv#Ľqdoo|#krph/#krph#lq#p|#khduw1

Changed by our experiences, Tim and I embarked on a series  

of experiments to explore the creative and therapeutic potential of 
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psychedelics. Under the auspices of Harvard’s Center for Research 

in Personality, we administered psilocybin and later LSD to volun-

teer graduate students, artists, poets, writers, religious scholars, even 

prisoners. We amassed more than four hundred reports detailing 

psychedelic journeys, a growing compendium of successful and pro-

vocative research.

The research was perhaps too successful. Graduate students signed 

xs# lq#guryhv# wr#sduwlflsdwh# lq# rxu# vwxglhv/# dqg#rxu#surmhfwvğvxfk# dv#

the Concord Prison Experiment, which sought to discover whether psy-

fkhgholfv# frxog# orzhu# uhflglylvp# udwhvğehjdq# wr# dwwudfw# dwwhqwlrq# lq#

the press. Some of our Harvard colleagues started raising eyebrows. As 

their projects lost graduate assistants gravitating to our work and as our 

research continued to expand, they began to voice concerns.

Wkh|# dujxhg# rxu# phwkrgrorj|# zdv# qrw# uljrurxv# ru# vflhqwlĽf1#

Moreover, the reports we were collecting from individuals included 

subjective feelings and sensations and mystical insights, not exactly 

the kind of hard data that behavioral psychologists typically collected. 

Our peers loved their rat mazes, graphs, and questionnaires. They 

zdqwhg#txdqwlĽdeoh#phwulfv1

But how exactly does one quantify consciousness? At faculty meet-

ings, Tim and I argued that we were#ehlqj#phwkrglfdo#dqg#vflhqwlĽf>#

the challenge was that there were no categories yet for these sorts of 

mind-altering, beyond-words experiences. We took the psychedel-

ics ourselves because it was impossible to understand our subjects’ 

h{shulhqfhv# rwkhuzlvhğdqg# ehfdxvh# rxu# sduwlflsdwlrq/# lw# dsshduhg/#

lqľxhqfhg# rxwfrphv# lq# d#zd|# wkdw#zh#zdqwhg# wr# xqghuvwdqg1#Dv#zh#

vdz#lw/#rxu#uhvhdufk#ihoo#zhoo#zlwklq#Kduydugġv#vflhqwlĽf#wudglwlrq1#Wkh#

psychologist and philosopher William James, one of the university’s 

eminent professors, revered as a father of psychology, had created the 

Ľhog#ri#lqwurvshfwlyh#sv|fkrorj|#diwhu#h{shulphqwlqj#zlwk#guxjv#dqg#

consciousness at Harvard in the late 1800s.

The skittish administration made Tim and me promise we would 

not test our drugs with undergraduates. We gladly agreed. We had no 

need for undergrads in our research.

Exw# sv|fkhgholfv# zhuh# qrw# glĿfxow# wr# surfxuh# edfn# wkhqğwkh|#

were still new, unregulated, and legal. Students on campus were 
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experimenting with them on their own. Before long the press took 

notice, and so did the Massachusetts Department of Public Health, the 

FBI, and the Federal Bureau of Narcotics.

The university asked us to turn over our supply of drugs for safe-

keeping. We shouldn’t have been surprised. Tim and I were provocative. 

“What is in question is the freedom or control of consciousness, the 

limiting or expanding of man’s awareness,” he declared in an editorial 

in the school newspaper, the Harvard Crimson, after our drugs were put 

under lock and key. I shocked psychologists at an international con-

ference by announcing that a psychedelic trip could be a pathway to 

jurzwk#dqg#oryh1#Zh#zhuhqġw#h{dfwo|#dfdghplf#zdooľrzhuv1

Zkdw#zdv#orvw#lq#wkh#phgld#krrsod#zdv#rxu#vhulrxv#hļruw#wr#ghyhors#

conceptual models for consciousness itself. Psychology was meant 

to study the mysteries of the mind. But as psychologists, our profes-

sional toolbox was too limited to describe these intangible states. My 

own training, in personality development and human motivation, did 

not explain the heart connection our subjects felt on psychedelics. Tim, 

whose background was in game theory, saw that psychedelics could 

wdnh#rqh#eh|rqg#vrfldo#urohv/#rļhulqj#krsh#iru#kxpdq#sureohpv1

We saw ourselves as pioneers, explorers on a quest to chart the 

xqpdsshg#zruogv#ri#kxpdq#frqvflrxvqhvv1#Wklv#zdv#wkh#vwxļ#ri#glv-

covery. The obstacles seemed trivial compared to the magnitude of 

srwhqwldo#ehqhĽwv1

“Did you give drugs to an undergraduate?”

I considered the question. Tim and I had actually been quite careful 

in our research to make sure we honored our promise to the university. 

Li#fxulrxv#xqghujudgv#vwrsshg#e|#rxu#rĿfhv/#zh#gxwlixoo|#vhqw#wkhp#rq#

wkhlu#zd|ğlqfoxglqj#d#iuhvkpdq#qdphg#Dqguhz#Zhlo/#zkr#zdv#lqwhu-

ested in psychoactive plants, especially mescaline.

Then I met Ronnie Winston. I was invited to a party for graduate 

students, and at some point he introduced himself: a brilliant young 

man studying chemistry and English literature at Harvard and also 

doing research in rocket propulsion at the Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology. I did not know he was an undergraduate. Though the son 
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of Harry Winston, the Fifth Avenue jeweler and diamond king, Ronnie 

zdv#vhoi0hļdflqj/# ixqq|/#dqg#vhoi0srvvhvvhg1#Kh# wdonhg#dv# li#kh#zdv#

knowledgeable about psychedelics.

It didn’t occur to me he might not be a graduate student. I enjoyed 

our conversation and invited him to lunch the next day. When he asked 

about trying psilocybin, I agreed without hesitation.

Psilocybin helped me discover something about myself, about the 

xqlyhuvh/#derxw#oryh/#derxw#wkh#lqhļdeoh1#Zh#kdg#vxfk#d#txlfn#dqg#hdv|#

friendship, it felt natural to share the experience. I was also attracted 

to him.

I turned him on with psilocybin a few days after the party, and after 

that, I introduced him to LSD. This fell outside any formal research 

experiment. I was using my personal supply of psilocybin, in a social 

setting, and not even on campus. I didn’t think university rules applied.

Urqqlh#dqg#L#pdgh#sodqv#wr#ľ|#wr#wkh#Ehunvkluhv#iru#oxqfk#dw#d#uhv-

wdxudqw1#L#riwhq#ľhz#rxw#ri#Kdqvfrp#Ilhog/#qhdu#Ehgirug/#Pdvvdfkxvhwwv1#

Ehiruh#jrlqj/#zh#erwk#lqjhvwhg#OVG1#Vrrq#diwhu#zh#wrrn#rļ/#wkh#dflg#

came on, and the ground started swirling around below. I couldn’t tell 

whether it was the plane moving or the earth rotating. Of course, it was 

wkh#guxjv#wdnlqj#hļhfw/#vslqqlqj#ph#rq#wkh#lqvlgh1#L#txlfno|#uhdol}hg#

this was a bad idea. Somehow, I managed to land the plane in one piece.

Admittedly, I did not exercise the greatest judgment with Ronnie. It 

turned out Ronnie was an undergraduate. He was also roommates with 

Andy Weil, the undergraduate student Tim had turned away. Andy 

was not pleased to discover Ronnie had received psilocybin after he 

had been denied. I suspect he was attracted to Ronnie too. Andy was 

also a reporter for the Crimson, and he wrote an article that reached 

President Pusey.

Xqlyhuvlw|# rĿfldov# vhqw# Dqg|# wr# Qhz# \run# wr# vshdn# wr# Urqqlhġv#

father, the diamond king, to pressure Ronnie to squeal. When Andy 

told Harry Winston that a faculty member was giving his son drugs, 

he called Ronnie right away. “If you don’t tell the administration, I’m 

fxwwlqj#|rx#rļ1Ĥ

Ronnie went in to speak with Pusey. “Did Professor Alpert give you 

psychedelics?” the president asked him. Ronnie didn’t skip a beat. 

“Yes, and it was the greatest educational experience I have had.”
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“I don’t care,” Pusey told him. “I just want to know whether he gave 

them to you.”

I didn’t fully appreciate the collision course Tim and I were on 

with Harvard. First, there was the growing public furor over our work, 

which was causing even friends of ours, like author and philosopher 

Aldous Huxley, to urge caution. When the Harvard Review dedicated the 

spring issue to psychedelics, Tim and I contributed a provocative essay. 

We argued for the freedom to expand one’s consciousness. “Trust 

your internal machinery,” we urged our readers. “Be entertained by 

the social game you play. Remember, man’s natural state is ecstatic 

wonder, ecstatic intuition, ecstatic accurate movement. Don’t settle 

for less.”

Tim embraced the publicity. He liked to tell reporters, “LSD is a 

strange drug that produces fear in people who don’t take it.”

Now Pusey’s question hung in the air.

Vwdulqj# dw# klv# vloyhu0ľhfnhg# kdlu/# klv# lpsdvvlyh# idfh/# L# uhdol}hg#

the university was looking for a way to get rid of me. Under Pusey, 

Harvard’s endowment and budget had quadrupled, enrollment was 

up, and new buildings were springing up all over campus. An assistant 

surihvvru# ľrxwlqj# vflhqwlĽf# frqyhqwlrq# dqg# dwwudfwlqj# frqwuryhuvldo#

press was a liability, not an asset.

Wlp/#p|#sduwqhu#lq#vflhqwlĽf#h{fhvv/#kdg#ohiw#iru#Orv#Dqjhohv#d#ihz#

weeks earlier to do research. Problem was, he hadn’t told anybody he 

zdv#jrlqj1#Dv#vrrq#dv#Sxvh|#irxqg#rxw/#kh#vlpso|#wrrn#Wlp#rļ#wkh#sd|uroo1

My situation was trickier. My appointment in the Department of 

Social Relations would expire that year, but I’d received a new appoint-

ment in the Graduate School of Education.

I took a deep breath.

“Yes,” I replied. I had given drugs to an undergraduate. But I’d been 

xqdzduh#ri#klv#vwdwxv/#dqg#p|#dfwlrqv#ihoo#rxwvlgh#wkh#frqĽqhv#ri#wkh#

xqlyhuvlw|ğqrw# sduw# ri# dq|# h{shulphqw/# qrw# sduw# ri# dq|# vwxg|1# Lġg#

abided by our agreement.

Pusey was, of course, unpersuaded.

“You broke a promise to the dean,” he said. “We can’t have that.”

He had a meeting scheduled with the university’s executive board. 

He planned to bring up my termination.
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In retrospect, I was living in a bubble. Institutions are deeply threatened 

by expanded consciousness. Twelve days later, I was back in Pusey’s 

rĿfh1#L#zdv#Ľuhg/#kh#vdlg1#L#zdv#wr#sdfn#xs#p|#wklqjv#lpphgldwho|1

Suddenly, Harvard felt very small. I wasn’t on any drugs that day, but 

inside I felt an incongruous sense of liberation. All my life, I had done 

what was expected of me, and now here I was, not doing what anybody 

h{shfwhgğdqg#yhu|#sxeolfo|1#Dv#d#phpehu#ri#d#idplo|#dqg#frppxqlw|#

driven by achievement, I might as well have died. My Jewish parents 

zrxog#vlw#vklyd#iru#p|#fduhhu1#Exw#lqvlgh/#L#ihow#iuhh/#pd|eh#iru#wkh#Ľuvw#

time since I’d been a child. I thought, “Did I blow it? Or did I just win 

the lottery? What just happened?”

Looking at Pusey, I saw a mind caught in a box delimited by his 

own projections. From my psychedelic-bedazzled mind, I felt a wave 

of compassion. Both of us were immersed in the great ocean of con-

vflrxvqhvv/#exw#kh#zdvqġw#jrlqj#wr#Ľqg#klv#zd|#krph#wr#wkh#khduw/#wr#

love. Not this round.

L# qrgghg/# wrog# Sxvh|# jrrg0e|h/# dqg#khdghg# wr#sdfn#xs#p|#rĿfh1#

If Harvard wasn’t interested, Tim and I would take our research else-

where. We were freed from academic strictures. We wouldn’t stop.

Zkhq#L#ohiw#Sxvh|ġv#rĿfh#wkdw#gd|#lq#Pd|/#L#ihow#prvwo|#qxpe1#Exw#dv#

L#zdonhg#dfurvv#fdpsxv#wr#jr#sdfn#p|#rĿfh/#wkh#juhhq#odzq#vwduwlqj#wr#

sparkle in the spring sun, I felt a distinct thrill. Harvard had just kicked 

ph#rxwğehfdxvh#ri#srolwlfv#dqg#vkruwvljkwhgqhvv1#Sv|fkhgholfv#zrxog#

whdfk#ph#vrphwklqj#L#zrxog#qhyhu#Ľqg#lq#dfdghpld1

Guxjv#kdg#fkdqjhg#ph#iurp#d#vhoĽvk/#vwulylqj#dfdghplf#lq#vhdufk#

of recognition and power to someone who was aware of the soul. 

Psychedelics had introduced me to compassion, to recognizing and 

feeling love for others. Harvard seemed trivial by comparison.

Sxvh|# lvvxhg# d# suhvv# uhohdvh# dqqrxqflqj# p|# Ľulqj1# P|# rxvwhu#

and Tim’s made national headlines. Over the next few months, our 

names appeared in the New York Times, the Boston Globe, Newsweek, 

Time, Esquire, and even Ladies’ Home Journal1# L#zdv# wkh#Ľuvw# idfxow|#

phpehu# wr# eh#Ľuhg#xqghu# Sxvh|# dqg# wkh#Ľuvw# wr# eh# dvnhg# wr# ohdyh#

campus since Ralph Waldo Emerson was banished from Harvard 

more than one hundred years earlier. In a commencement speech, 
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Emerson dared to argue for man’s intuitive spiritual experience. 

Sounded familiar.

Tim and I would head in new directions. We were explorers, and 

vr# h{soruh#zh#zrxogğwkrxjk/# dv# lw#zrxog# wxuq# rxw/# lq#zlogo|# glļhu-

ent ways. Tim would become a psychedelic prophet, promoting a social 

revolution summoned by his famous “Turn on, tune in, drop out” 

vorjdq/#ehiruh#hqglqj#xs# lq# mdlo1#Phdqzkloh/# L#zrxog#Ľqg#p|#zd|# wr#

India and a being who would change my life and identity even more 

drastically than drugs: a guru named Neem Karoli Baba. He would show 

me planes of consciousness I hadn’t dreamed of, transform my heart 

and mind, and rename me Ram Dass.

Vwdqglqj#lq#Sxvh|ġv#rĿfh#L#nqhz#qrqh#ri#wklv1#Zkdw#L#glg#nqrz#zdv#

that this part of my life was over and another was just beginning. On 

the one hand, I was angry at the Harvard administration and faculty 

for being too chicken to support our groundbreaking research. On the 

other, I knew how psychologists thought. I talked to academics every 

day whose entire world was psychology, and I knew why they were 

scared. Psychedelics opened up a new and unknown frontier. It was 

threatening. Before my experiences on psilocybin and LSD, I would 

have been scared too.

This was infuriating, but it was also a relief. I’d just lost everything 

I’d worked for: my career, my tenure, my reputation. But as I walked 

out the door and into Harvard Yard, I also felt an inexplicable lightness.

“I’m free!” I thought to myself. “I’m free, I’m free!”
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